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Utilities, opponents clash MONTANA
at Colstrip 3 and 4 hearing
HELENA (AP) — A b ill
exempting the proposed Colstrip 3
and 4 po w e r p la n ts from
Montana's Major Facility Siting
Act was described by an opponent
Monday as a public relations effort
by utilities.
Leo Graybill, attorney for the
N o rth e rn P la in s R e s o u rc e
Council, which opposes the
project, told the House Judiciary
Committee that the fate of the
proposal rests with a federal
appeals court in San Francisco,
not with the Montana Legislature.
But proponents of the bill argued
that it could avert other litigation
that could further delay the
project.
•
The consortium of Pacific
N o rth w est u tilitie s backing
Colstrip 3 and 4 is suing to
overturn a federal Environmental
P ro te ctio n A gency de cisio n
blocking construction because
the plants can't meet "pristine air”
emissions standards in effect on
the nearby Northern Cheyenne
reservation.
HB452, the subject of Monday's
hearing, would not affect the
federal court action, but its
backers said it would short-circuit
delays in the state courts.
The bill would render a state
district court decision moot by
exempting the project from the
facility siting act.
“This bill isn't going to make
much difference,” Graybill said.
“ People who are familiar with this
case say that if the EPA is
overruled, the plants are going to
be built no matter what the
Montana Supreme Court does.
You're being asked to pass this bill

FRANCIS BARDANOUVE

as part of a public relations
campaign to keep Colstrip 3 and 4
before the public." Opponents
warned that exempting the project
would set a bad precedent.
The proponents of the bill did
not address the federal court suits.
Their testimony centered on the
need for more electricity in the
state and the region, and the
number of jobs that construction
would provide.
“ The Colstrip case has already
taken longer to litigate than it took
to fight World War II," said the bill's
principal sponsor, Rep. Thomas
Conroy, D-Hardin.
Jose ph M cE lw a in , bo ard
chairman and chief excutive
officer of Montana Power, said the
consortium loses $660,000 for
each day construction is delayed.
"There comes a time when a
decision must be made," he said.
McElwain said the utilities
would still obey the restrictions
placed upon their permit by the
state Health Department and
Board of Natural Resources when
they approved the project under
the siting act. In fact, McElwain
said, the company has obtained a
new anti-pollution system that will
remove 96 percent of the sulfur
dioxide produced by the plants.
“The efficiency of these units is
among the best anywhere,”
McElwain said.
Graybill responded that the
change in plans is all the more
reason for the Legislature not to
grant a short-cut around the siting
act.
House Minority Leader Jack
Ramirez, R -B illings, said he
supports the bill, but that it should
be amended to require com
pliance with the restrictions.
Ramirez said he interprets the bill
to be a blanket exemption from the
s it in g a c t, in c lu d in g th e
restrictions imposed under it.
A n o th e r p ro m in e n t House
m em ber — A p p ro p ria tio n s
Committee Chairman Francis
Bardanouve, D-Harlem — bitterly
opposed the bill. Bardanouve is
the author of the siting act.
“ This committee is not the place
to determine whether we should or
should not build Three and Four,”
he said.
He disputed claims by labor
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leaders that Montanans are being
forced to leave the state to find
jobs.
Tuesday, Feb. 6,1979
Missoula, Mont.
Vol. 81, No. 58
"This must not be Montana," he
said as he looked around the
cro w d e d c o m m itte e room ,
"because we're all here. Over the
years,- all the young people have
left, all the old people have left, all
the working people have left.
We've heard the same rhetoric, the
same voices, some of the same
actors, tell us that if you don’t pass
By CARRIE HAHN
environmental efforts back 10
this bill or that bill, everybody's
Montana Kalmln News Editor
years.
going to leave. We must not be in
Mike Dahlem, ASUM lobbyist,
Montana, because everybody left.
said if a bill revising the Montana
A lobbyist for the students of the Major Facility Siting Act passes, “ it
“ Rep. Ramirez said we should
put in there a provision that they University of Montana expressed will eliminate progress environ
have to obey the law. That’s why concern yesterday that a bill mentalists in Montana have made
this bill is before you: They don’t ' in tro d u c e d in the M ontana in the last decade."
Legislature could set Montana
want to obey the law."
The bill, House Bill 280, has not

U M lo b b y is t b la s ts
s itin g a c t re v is io n s

yet been slated for a hearing in the
H o u se N a tu ra l R e s o u rc e s
Committee.
Dahlem's razor-edged criticism
cut through the body of the bill,
exposing five major changes in the
existing siting act.
The Board of Natural Resources
and Conservation now handles
permits for major facility siting. In
granting the permits, the board
follows the stipulations of the
Major Facility Siting Act.
HB 280 would wipe out nearly all
of the criteria used to evaluate
siting permit requests, Dahlem
said.
The bill revises present law by
deleting 61 specific environmental
factors that the board is now
required to take into consideration
w hen c o n te m p la tin g m a jo r
facilities’ siting applications. It
leaves seven general areas, such
as energy needs, land-use impact,
radiation and noise impact, to be
considered by the board in
awarding the siting permits.
Specific criteria eliminated by
HB 280 are:
• Availability and desirability of
YESTERDAY’S WARM SPELL thawed the wings on the frieze of the
Library. (Staff photo by Kathy Ryan.)

Bowers dips into travel expenses
to fund black student recruitment
By JESSICA SALL
Montana Kalmln Raporlar

Mountain Life members
attempt to dig fourth grave
By MARK THOMPSON
Mbntana Kalmln Reporter

A member of Mountain Life Community (MLC) again tried to dig a
grave on the Missoula County Courthouse lawn Sunday, but his work
was interrupted by sheriff's deputies about 10 minutes after he started,
according to an MLC member who was there.
Joy DeStefano said she and three other people stood by with banners
protesting nuclear weapons while Tom Ailyn wielded a pick on the
frozen ground.
She said Ailyn made a hole roughly three feet square and one-half foot
deep before six officers intervened and stopped the demonstration.
DeStefano said a small group “of people who know us" watched the
demonstration and the subsequent arrest of Ailyn and the four bannerbearers.
The banner-bearers — DeStefano, Jim Weinberg, Terry Norwood and
Allan Hammel — were released from custody about an hour later. The
charges against them were dropped.
One Sentenced, One Freed
Ailyn, she said, was charged with failure of a disorderly person to
disperse and also with criminal mischief. He was sentenced yesterday by
Justice of the Peace William Monger to six months in jail with five months
suspended.
In a related development, MLC member David Host was released from
jail Saturday. Host was sentenced to six months in jail for illegally trying
to paint a mural on a wall of the county courthouse on Jan. 5. Five
months of his term were also suspended.
, • Cont. on p. 6.

• Cont. on p. 6.

University of Montana President Richard Bowers
has dipped into his own travel budget to supply
funds for the recruitment of black students to the
university.
“ This (black-student recruiting) has been one of
the things we have wanted to find money for,"
Bowers said at a press conference last week. “We
finally came up with the money."
Therefore, Bowers has taken $1,000 from his own
travel budget and given it to Ulysses Doss, director
of African-American studies. The money, Doss said,
is to be used solely for recruiting black students.
Last quarter Gary Grant, UM minority counselor,
submitted a special recruiting budget request for
$1,500 to Bowers.
The special budget request was deemed
necessary when it was discovered that Bill Sullivan,
former UM minority counselor, had overspent last
year's recruiting budget. When Sullivan left the
university last February, the recruiting budget was
$2,900 in the red. This left the new minority
counselor with no money for recruitment.
The budget will be administered by Doss who said
that he and Grant “will go as far as the budget will
allow."
“We hope to take four trips by the end of the
school year," he said. Two of the trips would be
made by Doss or Grant and funded by the $1,000
from Bowers.
The other two recruiting trips will be made by
members of the Black Student Union which receives
its budget from ASUM.
Doss said he hopes to take his first trip during the
final week of this quarter or during spring break.

That trip, he said, will “ probably be to the Midwest
where we've been very successful in getting some
fine students."
Doss said the goal of the recruiting program is to
bring the number of black students at the university
up to 40 to 45 by next year.
Twenty-six blacks were enrolled during Fall
Quarter.
“We don’t know if we’ll be successful or not but it’s
an attempt," he said. "There's no guarantee that the
first trip will be successful. We may have to go back
again next year and we may not see the fruits of our
labor for a couple years."
Besides recruiting students from out of state,
Doss said he hopes to contact every black senior
within Montana.
Doss added that the new recruiting effort would
address a black athlete, “ not as an athlete but as a
person.”
The follow-up on each potential student will be as
important as the recruiting trips, Doss said. Each
student will receive a letter as soon as his or her
application to the university is received, he
explained.
Doss said he has also received requests to
reinstate the "host family" program. The program,
which was discontinued four years ago, provides
each black student with a family from the
community that the student can share his or her
experiences with.
Doss said he tells potential black students not to
“come to UM unless you have the spirit of a pioneer
because you are going to be a pioneer."
The purpose of the follow-up and host family
program is to make the pioneering a little easier, he
added.
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Environmental forecast predicts clouds
The environmental winds are
changing and blowing dirtier than
ever.
Consider five pieces of legislation
introduced in the once conservationminded Montana Legislature.
House Bill 280: A bill to revise and
amend the Major Facility Siting Act.
This measure enjoys considerable
bipartisan support and would gut,
butcher and package existing facility
siting legislation to conform to
demanded etiquette at the corporate
table. This bill, co-sponsored by 19
representatives, includes a damnable
new provision which would require any
party seeking a stay on a Board of
Natural Resources Commission's
decision to post a surety bond to cover
expenses incurred by the delay. Joe
McElwain, chief executive of the
Montana Power Company, said
recently that the consortium behind
the construction of Colstrip generators
3 and 4 is losing $660,000 for each day
of delayed construction. A surety bond
for that kind of expense rules out
opposition from any organization
smaller than the Chase-Manhattan
Bank.
House Bill 452: A bill to exempt the
proposed Colstrip units 3 and 4 from
the Major Facility Siting Act. This
wicked sister-bill of HB 280 marks the
Legislature’s move into environmental
areas currently tied-up in court
litigation. The measure is viewed as a
blanket exemption from provisions of
the siting act, including air quality
restrictions imposed under it. The
consortium of Colstrip developers is
suing the State to overturn a federal
Environmental Protection Agency
decision b lo cking co n stru ctio n
because the plants can’t meet pristine
air standards in effect on the
neighboring Northern Cheyenne
Indian Reservation. This measure, to
no one's surprise, will pass the House
soon. The bill was co-sponsored by 71
out of 100 representatives.
But wait. There’s more.

Senate Joint Resolution 8: A
measure calling for the approval of the
Libby reregulating dam. Resolutions
do not have the force of law, but
nonetheless, Resolution 8 is indicative
of legislative and public sentiment
concerning the reregulation dam.
Perhaps bcause it is merely a
resolution, only one person testified
against it before committee last week.
The measure introduced by Sen. Bill
Hafferman, D-Libby, is likely to pass
the Senate but w ill meet with
considerable opposition in the lower
chamber should it be assigned to the
House Natural Resources Committee.
That com m ittee is headed by
Hafferman's hometown ideological
nemesis Art Sheldon, D-Libby. The
Libby reregulation dam, like the EPA's
Colstrip decision, is tangled in litiga
tion before U.S. District Court in San
Francisco.
House Joint Resolution 12: A
measure urging federal approval of the
proposed Northern Tier Pipeline. Here
we go again. At a public hearing before
the House Business and Industry

Committee last week not one person
submitted testimony opposing the
resolution. The House passed the
resolution yesterday. Plans for the
pipeline indicate that more than 600
miles of the 1,550-mile line would run
the length of Montana, yet not one
environmental lobbyist drove the
distance to Helena to oppose the
measure. But legislative resolutions
aside, public hearings on the pipeline
are being held all over the state,
including one in the Missoula CityCounty Library tonight.
House Joint R esolution 6: A
resolution asking that no further
wilderness designation be made
without state legislative approval. In
light of the heavy lobbying interests
involved in presenting the above
legislation, it is perhaps fortunate that
Resolution 6 is just that —a resolution,
not a bill that could become law.
It seems the Legislature is seeking
middle ground in a political vacuum
that doesn’t exist. The mythical
polarization between jobs and the
environment simply is not there. The

seemingly black-and-white issue of
the e n v iro n m e n t b e g ru d g in g ly
manifests itself in varying shades of
grey, varying degrees of compromise.
This year's Legislature has chosen
ground somewhat to the black of mid
grey, which could one day be the color
of the Cheyenne Indian reservation's
air.

Telling lies?

with notices from creditors indicating 30-,
60- and even 90-day past due balances.
Who are the fools in Main Hall trying to kid?

sion in the USSR, China or even Mexico? (It
should be noted that President Echeverria
was Mexico’s Minister of thelnterior in 1968
and played a large role in the'killings of
some 50 students during a protest prior to
the Olympic Games in Mexico City and was
also fingered by ex-CIA agent Philip Agee
as having had dealings with the CIA).
This is not to say that right wing dic
tatorships are any more acceptable than
left wing dictatorships or that the policy of
apartheid should be supported by
Americans or sustained by South Africa.
The question here deals with the cancept
of selective morality as employed against
the aforementioned nations by the universi
ty groups supporting Solidarity Week.
The following quote is from a speech to
the United Nations General Assembly by
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, who at the time
was the U.S. Ambassador to the UN.
Moynihan said that “ unless standards of
human rights are seen to be applied
uniformly and neutrally to all nations,
regardless of the nature of their regimes or
the size of their armaments, it will quickly
be seen that it is not human rights at all
which are invoked when selective
applications are called for, but simply
arbitrary political standards dressed up in
the guise of human rights.”
Moynihan went on to mention the British
poet Stephen Spender, who during the
Spanish Civil War went to Spain out of
sympathy for one of the sides. He later
returned to England to report the atrocities
of the other side. He made several trips to
Spain during the course of which he came
to realize that atrocities were not a
monopoly of one side only, but were
common on all sides. At which point he
wrote: “ It came to me that unless I cared
about every murdered child indiscriminate
ly, I didn't really care about children being
murdered at all.”
And so it is with the case of Solidarity
Week against the nations of Iran, Nicaragua
and South Africa. Unless people care about
human rights everywhere, they don't really
care about them anywhere.

Editor: I am writing this letter to point out
just one more case in which the university
administration is blatantly telling lies.
Whoever it is in Main Hall that is telling the
media that the university is only five days
behind in paying its bills is irresponsible.
It seems someone in the business office is
incompetent, lying or both. .
I have right now in front of me a notice
from the Exxon Company indicating that
the university had as of Jan. 18, a 60-day
past due balance of $58.17. My records
show that I submitted this bill to the
business office for payment on Dec. 14. It
seems to me one reason the University of
Montana is in a poor financial situation is
because the administration is not in
telligent enough to figure out that 35 days
does not equal 5 days. There are, doubtless,
many other departments across campus

Larry Shore
graduate student, geology

Selective morality
Editor: It would be interesting to know
whether the countries of Iran, Nicaragua
and South Africa would be the targets of the
Solidarity Week activities if those countries
were Marxist-oriented totalitarian regimes
receiving American trade and aid rather
than two of them being right-wing dic
tatorships and the other a right wing
republic.
There is no lack of nations that are left
wing oriented, known violators of human
rights and currently are or will in the future
be beneficiaries of American trade and
foreign aid. Why not speak out on oppres-

Revolutionary radicals
“Radicals, radicals, radicals) — they're
all a bunch of damned radicals!" The
man was raving as he stormed out of the
capitol building. He caught the nearest
passerby. “Those people In there— have
you ever noticed what they’re doing? I
swear they're planning a revolution."
The woman gave him a funny look —
there he was, long hair and a beard,
wearing a beltbuckle with funny jagged
leaved plants engraved on it, and san
dals — yep, sandals in forty below
weather. This guy was a dedicated freak
and was trying to tell her that the state
legislature was planning a revolution.
Absurd. She walked on.
Mel returned to "reality." realizing the
woman must have thought he was crazy.
He strolled to his car, a bit depressed at
the day's affair, and drove to the nearest
bar. Two drinks later he overheard some
people in the next booth talking. "I can't
believe how conservative the legislature
is this year — the backlash against the
liberal gains of the early seventies has
finally come." “Yeah, that's for sure. We
voted for them because they promised
tax cuts and now we find they had lots of
other things in mind we forgot to ask
about." Mel could no longer stand it —
he burst in on their conversation.
"Excuse me — I couldn't help
overhearing you. I went up there on the
hill today and I tell you — those folks

aren't liberal or conservative — they are
just plain radical. They're planning a
revolution!" The couple was intrigued by
this talk. They questioned him. “You
have to understand," he replied, “that a
revolution is constituted not by a simple
change of political power, but by actual
drastic changes in the day-to-day lives
of individuals. The real revolution in
Russia since 1917 has been in
dustrialization — the people there have
been living under repressive regimes for
a long time and the Communists are
pretty much the same in that regard.
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Industrialization has actually shaped the
radical changes that have occurred at
the level of people’s lives.
"So look around Montana — where do
you find a place ripe for revolution? The
coal lands. They want to come in here,
tear up all (he land, pollute all the air
(some of the cleanest in the country),
infiltrate with trailer houses and fast food
chains and then leave in 30 years. That's
pretty revolutionary if you ask me — it
will surely have a profound effect on
every person in this state. Power lines all

over, coal-fired generators every 50
miles, new dams on the rivers, more
competition in businesses than the
locals can handle, coal-slurry pipelines,
oil pipelines, higher crime rates, more
government, more prisoners, higher
taxes — these are radical proposals. And
the state legislature is planning to make
them actual. They want to gut the Major
Facilities Siting Act, clear the way for
Colstrip 3 & 4, encourage the Army
Corps of Engineers to continue work on
the dams, neglect Native American
culture, help out the Northern Tier
pipeline folks, subsidize Montana
Power, sap the Human Rights Commis
sion of its effectiveness — they're
planning a damned revolution! They
might just as well proclaim Eastern
Montana a 'National Sacrifice Area' and
give it to the coal companies outright."
The couple was fascinated. They
looked at each other and then back at
Mel. "That's amazing," one said, "and it
makes a lot of sense." “To think of Jack
Moore or Cornie Thiessen or John
Scully or anyone else up there as a
revolutionary seems funny, but to look at
it that way makes so much sense at the
same time. We'd better have another
drink."
Thomas A. Jacobsen
senior, phil./psychology

Paul Driscoll

Correction
Last week in an editor’s note the
Kaimin stated that ASUM elections
committee chairman Monica Conrad
should resign, partly because she had
been a committee member during last
spring's disputed student body
election. This is incorrect. Conrad ran
for Central Board during that election,
ratified the election results as a voting
board member and assumed her
position on elections committee after
the election.
The Kaimin regrets its error.

Brent W. Richlen
soph., bus. ad.
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600DEYENIN6 I'M ROLAND
MEDLEYBURTON, JR. T0NI6HT,
'.SO/. 30" EXAMINES ONE OR
i THESTFANEESTMENOMENA IN
RECENTPOLITICAL HBTORY..

NS NAME6 EDUARDMOOREKEN
NEDY. HE IS THESENIORSENATOR
FROMMASSACHUSETTS. BUT10HIS
THOUSANDSOFDEVOTEDFOUOUERS,
HE IS KNOUNSIMPLYAS'TED."
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DRIVES THEM TO THROU6000
MONEYAFTER BAD!WNBA, ABC
WIDEUORIDOFNEUS LOOKSAT..

Take a
f r ie n d
^h o m e

to study*
Study with Cliffs Notes. Because
they can help you do better in
English class. There are more than
200 Cliffs Notes covering all {he
frequently assigned novels, plays
and poems. Use them as a
guide while you're
reading...and again as
/I
an efficient review for exams.
They're great for helping you
understand literature...and
they're ready to help you now
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OOfl P T 0 M 3 W
Storeboard Meeting, 360 BC, 4
p.m.
C e n tra l B o a rd M e e tin g ,
Montana Rooms-360, 7 p.m.
Baseball Club Meeting, CB 340,
8 p.m.
Kyi-Yo Conference Backers
Meeting, LA 103, 5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Meetings
New Wave Television meeting,
J211, 3:30 p.m.
Lectures
Maggie Kuhn, Founder of the
Gray Panthers, University Center
Ballroom, 8 p.m.
Harry Fritz, Mortar Board Last
Lecture Series, 8 p.m., Lounge.
March
March for Peace, to demand no
draft and to support Pro-Choice,
from the UM Grizzly Bear to the
courthouse, 2 p.m.
Miscellaneous
Peace Corps Interviews, UC
Montana Rooms 360I, 8 a.m.

Rap
B row n Bag L u n c h e o n , a
discussion on "Women and
Language," by Amy Howard and
Jo Hall, WRC, noon.
THURSDAY
Meetings
Appropriate Energy Developer
Meeting, SC 131, 5 p.m.
MD Marathon Meeting, 360
ABC, 7:30 p.m.
Interviews
Peace Corps Interviews, 3601, 8
a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Registrar’s Office meeting, UC
Montana Rooms 361A, 8:30 a.m.

‘Rocky’ made him do it
Knowles Hall residents
w e re s ta r tle d S u n d a y
evening when a reverbe ra tin g crash echoed
throughout the building
shortly after 10 p.m.
The cra sh , fo llo w e d
closely by a shrill female
scream, prompted Knowles
Hall staff members and
residents to investigate
further. The source of the
disturbance was discovered
on the third floor landing.
A man, who refused to
identify himself, had sailed

through a large window, and
was picking glass out of his
body when a Kaimin reporter
arrived.

Forum and Workshop
RARE II information forum and
le t t e r w r it in g w o r k s h o p ,
p re s e n ta tio n s by M on ta na
W ilderness A s s o c ia tio n and
Friends -of the Rattlesnake, WC
215, 7 p.m.
Lecture
PI Mu E p s ilo n and UM
mathematics colloquium lecture
featuring Rick Demarinis, novelist,
MB 109, 4 p.m.
Coffeehouse
Linda Bandelier, UC Lounge, 8
p.m.
FRIDAY
Interviews
Peace C o rp s In te rv ie w s ,
Montana Rooms 360.
Workshop
Student A ction W orkshop,
Montana Rooms 360, 8:30 a.m.
Film
BSU Film, Montana Room 360,
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
Film
ASUM P rog ram m in g film ,
"Public Enemy” UC Ballroom, 9
p.m.

According to the human
p ro je c tile h im s e lf, he
jumped backward through
the window while engaged in
a playful sparring match with
a woman after they had
watched the movie “ Rocky"
on television.
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AvailableAt:

B o o k s to re
PIZZA 99*
10" Pepperoni, Beef,
Sausage or Cheese

Happy Hour
10-11 pm

i

50 Beer
$1 Pitchers
50c Highballs

©etbelfjaus
93 Strip

r s
TUESDAY LEAGUE
RESULTS
Scott Waddell .................
235game
Darlene B e n e n t................... 162 game
Scott Waddell .................. 535series
3 games

“ You can just say Rocky
made me do it," he said
ruefully.

NICE BOWLING!
— — ■— — —
SPECIAL OF THE DAY
243-2733
Open
Afternoons & Evenings

REGRESSIVE BOWLING
(Rates figured per person)

V .

FORESTERS WANTED FOR PEACE CORPS
n a

BIG MEN%

LITRE
tussoav

m

SPAGHETTI
NIGHT!
All You Can Eat 5-9
GREAT PIZZA
ALWAYS!

TAKE O UT ORDERS TOO

PHONE 728-5650
3306 BROOKS

Peace Corps foresters do more than plant trees. They learn
the best native trees for re-forestation projects, manage seed
banks, thin, manage wood products, identify and research
native species. Most of all, Peace Corps foresters teach
the people of developing nations how to do it for themselves,
how to carry on after the volunteer is left, and how to manage
their natural resources. Your know-how and concern can mean
preservation of some of the most beautiful lands on earth.
Get details on openings talk to former volunteers this week
Univ. Center or talk to your Peace Corps campus rep.
Andy Gibbs, Forestry Department.
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Grizzlies tripped by Vandals, Zags

n

By JOAN FRENCH
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

THEATRES IN MISSOULA
SATURDAY-SUNDAY M ATINEES
12:00-2:00-4:15
EV EN IN G S 7:00-9:30

REICASEO BY WARNER BROS O

* WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

TM & <£■• DC Comics Inc. 1978
fBACK AVAILABLE ON WARNERBROS RECORDS AND TAPES

Whether it's because of a jinx or
whether it's because they don't
have support from a home crowd,
the Grizzlies nevertheless failed
again last weekend to win a game
on the road.
The Grizzlies were upset 62-56
by the University of Idaho Vandals
Friday night and defeated 56-52 by
the Gonzaga University Bulldogs
Saturday night.
The Griz are 4-0 at home in
conference action and 0-5 on the
road.
Montana will be at home this
weekend for two important games.
Friday the Griz will host Weber
State, the conference leader, and
Saturday they meet Northern
Arizona. Both games are at 8 p.m.
in the Harry Adams Field House.
Montana must win both games
and the only other remaining
home game against Montana State
to have a chance to make the
playoffs.

3601 BROOKS
1 549 9755

TONIGHT AT 8
In the UC Lounge

DR. HARRY
FRITZ
gives his
“LAST LECTURE”
DON’T MISS IT!
FREE ADMISSION

i«

JONES MICHELE LEEmvidTOMLINSONBUOOY HACKETT
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With only a couple of seconds
on the clock Idaho's forward Terry
Gredler pushed through a dunk
shot to make the final score 62-56.
"The momentum shifted at the
end of the game and we lost our
poise," Grizzly head Coach Mike
Montgomery said Monday.

Friday
‘ Basketball, UM vs. Weber
State, Harry Adams Field House, 8
p.m.
‘ Women’s basketball, UM vs.
University of Washington, Harry
Adams Field House, 5:15 p.m.
Women's gymnastics, UM vs.
Washington State University and
Montana State University, Harry
Adams Field House rec annex,
5:30 p.m.
Saturday
‘ Basketball, UM vs. Northern
Arizona, Harry Adams Field
House, 8 p.m.
‘ Women's basketball, UM vs.
Western Washington University,
Harry Adams Field House, 5:15
p.m.
‘ Conference games.

Thursday
Intramural handball roster due
at noon in the campus recreation
office, Women’s Center 109.

Wrestling Results
Idaho State 20 Montana 21
118—Richard Berry (ISU) pinned Dan Boucher
(U M ), 4:59; 126—George King (IS U ) dec. M ike Tice
(UM ). 22-11; 134— Fred Marks (IS U ) dec. Wade
Romans (UM ), 7-1; 142—Brad Benn (U M ) pinned
Ferron Martin (ISU), 6:59; 150—Dave Pacheco (ISU)
pinned Mat Popham (UM ). 6:59; 158— Mel Flaget
(U M ) pinned Greg Johnson (ISU ). 7:47:167—Brad
Cooper (ISU) pinned Mike Llewellyn (U M ). 3:35;
177—Garth Hadley (ISU) dec. Tony Watkins. 12-8;
190—Neal Freitas (UM ) pinned Mike Estoup (ISU),
4:26; H W T—Dan Scow (UM) dec. Randy Tilley
(ISU). 6-3.

UM P r in tin g S e r v ic e s
a n n o u n ce s th e o p e n in g o f

Big Sky Conference
Conference
W

Weber State ... . 8
Gonzaga......... .5
Idaho State__ ..5
Northern
A rizo na.......,.5
M ontana......... .4
Montana State . .3
Id a h o .............. .3
Boise S tate__ .3

SATURDAY-SUNDAY M ATINEES
12:30-2:45-5:00
EV EN IN G S 7:15-9:30

MANN TRIPLEX

3101 BROOKS
■ ■ ■ ■ $49 9755 r

C l in t Ca s t w o o d
WILL TURN YOU

‘Every W h ic h W ay
But Loose*
n A M A LP A S O C O M P A N Y FILM

I MANN
MAN TRIPLEX
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3101 OI00KS
549 9 755 ■
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“OLIVER"—12:30-4:30-8:15
“FO R C E 10”—2:15-6:15-10:00
M ATINEES SATURDAY-SUNDAY
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•Specializing in quick, inexpensive copies.
•Sam e day service on m ost orders.
•8V6xll w h ite paper is standard. Other
sizes and colors o f paper are available at
an extra charge.
•C ash or UM charge accounts w elcom e.
•O ther services include lam inating, co llat
ing, spiral binding, 2-sided copying, copy
ing on letterhead.
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P L A C E Y O U R O R D E R S fro m 8 am to
5 pm , M O N D A Y TH R O U G H F R ID A Y
AT TH E U C IN FO R M A T IO N D E S K . A
sa m p le p r ice s h e e t is a ls o a v a ila b le a t
th e U C In fo r m a tio n D e s k .

||Sit

M7:00
9:45

a n ad d ed s e r v ic e fo r stu d e n ts , fa c u lty
a n d s ta ff, lo c a te d in th e
U n iv e r s ity C en ter.
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THEWIZ! THESTARS!
THEMUSIC! WOW!
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S p o rts c a le n d a r
Tuesday
Women’s basketball, UM vs.
Flathead V alley C o m m unity
College, Kalispell, 7:30 p.m.

MATINEES 1:00-3:15-5:15
EVENING 7:15-9:30

MANN TRIPLEX

The G riz z lie s were he ld
scoreless after the 3:57 mark.
Grizzly center John Stroeder
and forward Allan Nielsen pumped
in 16 points apiece. Stroeder
grabbed 11 rebounds and Nielsen
had 9.
Vandal junior Don Newman had
14 points while Gredler added 13.
Saturday night's 56-52 loss to
Gonzaga was a disastrous game
for the Grizzly starters as they
could manage only 29 collectively.
Center John Stroeder played 23
minutes and didn’t score a point.
Forward Craig Henkel, who
usually starts but didn't against the
Zags, was also held scoreless.
Besides having obvious scoring
problems, the Griz turned the ball
over 17 times. Forward Allen
Nielsen turned the ball over the
most — five times.
Guard Craig Zanon made 14
points and Nielsen added 10 for
the Grizzlies.

In Friday's game against Idaho,
the Grizzlies led the entire game
until, with 48 seconds remaining,
the Vandals broke a 56-56 tie by
canning two free throws. Then
with only 13 seconds left. Idaho's
Bill Hessing hit two baskets from
the charity line to make the score
60-56.

■

1
1

Sun-Tues—Feb. 4-6
Buster Keaton’s
The Cameraman

i
■

In his first film for M G M , Buster plays
a tintype photographer who snaps
photographs of pedestrians and sells
them for a dime, but who really wants
to be a newsreel cameraman. He gets
his chance when a Tong War breaks
out in Chinatown, and with the aid of
an organ-grinder's monkey and a
sympathetic receptionist, he finally
succeeds "With The Cameramen
Keaton was at the height of his art He
was master of every detail of silent
filmmaking— story and camera work.
directing and acting, editing and
cutting. He. not M G M . made this
picture. He knew it was fine, perhaps
his finest." (Rudi Blesh, Keaton) It is
also very funny and was very
successful, and for many years was
shown to new comedians at M G M as
the ideal of solid comedy structure
Rediscover a classic! Plus. The
Paleface (1921). an hilarious short in
which Buster becomes chief of an
Indian triba. and also sensationally
demonstrates his incomparable
abilities as a stuntman' Silent, with
musical backgrounds.

|

LA ST TIM ES TONIGHT!
7 a n d 9:15
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lost and found
LOST: RUBBER slip-on ice-gripper for one shoe.
Lost Saturday evening in Uhiv. area. Call 5498043. _____________________________ 58-4

GAY MALES together meets Tuesdays. 8:00. For
more information, call the Gay Alternative Hotline,
728-8758. ______________________
57-2

FOUND: SET of Keys with tag that says “ Pauls
C a p ri" Call 243-6284, ask for Frank.
57-4

HULI-HULI CHICKEN — one half fresh chicken
barbequed Hawaiian style. Served with rice. $3.75.
The Mustard Seed. Take-out Oriental Food. Third
& Orange. 728-9641.____________________54-8

FOUND: TURQUOISE colored stocking cap outside
the door to the PE office. 201 FH. Claim at the
office._____________________
57-4

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
at 728-3820, 728-3845 or 549-7721; Mimi at 5497317.
48-28

LOST: REWARD — lost silver bracelet with 48 small
sapphires, anniversary present. Please call 5499702. Lost In the Univ. area._____________ 57-4

really personal

LOST: PAIR of ski gloves, Fri„ 26th at movie "Skiing
on My Mind." Left on front row seat. Reward. Call
542-0561.
56-4

The Fourth CHUTES AND LADDERS World Cham
pionship Invitational Tournament has been
rescheduled for Friday, Feb. 23. For invitations,
call 243-4770._________________________ 58-1

FOUND: ONE hand-knit wool hat
Science .Complex. 721-3257.

ASK NOT what the Kaimin can do for you, ask what
you can do for the Kaimin.
58-1

stairwell
56-4

LOST: MEDICAL Microbiology book on Friday. Jan.
26. Lost in Rm. 411, H.S. at 10:00. Call Laurie, 2434135._________________________________55-4

help wanted

LOST: BLACK school jacket w/gold trim, says
Cascade Badgers on back. Lost at Stockmans Fri.,
Jan. 26. Call Billie, 721-5514,_____________55-4

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home — no experience necessary — excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas. TX 75231.
57-5

LOST: SET of keys — black, vinyl key ring. 4 to 5
keys plus bottle opener. Call-2025.________55-4
FOUND: ONE ski on the corner of 6th and Arthur.
Claim and identify at 728-9262.
55-4
LOST: ANTIQUE gold-colored necklace with
turquoise-colored stones. Family heirloom.
Reward. Liz, 549-0888.__________________ 55-4
FOUND: PAIR of gloves in SC221, two weeks ago.
Call 243-2018 and identify. Ask for Jim.
54-4

services
JEAN^ NEED PATCHING? A new zipper in your
coat? Mending, alterations, and repairs. Call 7288342. Can meet on campus.
54-4
SKI/GUITAR lessons. Jeb. 549-5245.

49-27

EXPERT TYPING, thesis papers. 549-8664?

LOST: BUCK knife, initials M.R.D., call 549-3478 if
found.
54-4

TYPING, FAST, accurate, experienced. 728-1663.
_______________________________________58-3

FOUND: AT Forester's Ball one pr. ladies glasses
and one watch. Identify and claim items at
Forestry Biulding, Rm. 110.
54-4

TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast, anytime, 543-7010.
______________________________________58-18

VOTE
“OBLIVION
EXPRESS"
COME TO the Over-the-Counter drug information
fair. Feb. 7th and 8th, 9:00 to 3:00, U.C. Mall. 58-3
LEARN ABOUT non-prescription drugs at the Overthe-Counter drug information fair. Feb. 7th and
8th, 9:00 to 3:00, U.C. Mall.______________ 58-3
IF YOU missed it last week, don't miss tonight's "Last
Lecture.” Hear Dr. Harry Fritz at 8 p m.. UC
Lounge. FREE.
58-1

58-19

TYPING — CAMPUS pick up and delivery. Berta
Piane, 549-7462 after 5 p.m.
57-2
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master theses, MSS.
Mary Wilson. 543-6515.________________ 57-20
EDITING/TYPING. 549-3806 after five?

personals

55-20

EXPERT TYPIST will do term papers, etc. Fast,
accurate service — 659/page, double-spaced.
721-5928._____________________________ 54-8
TYPING-CAMPUS pick up and delivery. Berta
Piane, 549-7462 after 5 p.m.
57-2
.RUSH IBM typing. Lynn. 549-8074_________53-60
THESIS TYPING Service 549-7956.________ 43-33
TYPING, CONVENIENT, fast, reasonable. 543-7010.
______________________________________43-16
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435.
42-20

ANOTHER "LAST Lecture” tonight. Dr. Harry Fritz
speaks at 8 p.m. in the UC Lounge. Presented by
Mortar Board.
58-1

education

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confidential
listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Student Health
Service building. Southeast entrance. Daytime 9
a m.-5 p.m. Evenings 8-11:30 p.m.
57-19 «

DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th — pre
dance, Ballet/Character, Modern, Primitive, Jazz,
Spanish/Flamenco. 728-1683 or 1-777-595(5.
47.-31

POPULATION ALTERATNATIVES! attend the in
formal Gay Rap session Friday nite to discuss
alternatives to the consumptive heterosexual life
style! Contact Chet Wheeless E.V.S.T. (grad
student) or call 721-4598 for details. All gays,
straights, o r those in between welcome. Let's
swish into the 21st century with Ecologically
sound human relationships._____________ 56-2
MEN! — WOMEN! Jobs on ships! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. H-16, Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
56-4

transportation
NEED RIDE to Seattle leaving this Friday, Feb. 9th
and returning Monday the 12th. Call Kris, 549' 1380 between 5 and 7 p.m.______________ 58-4
RIDE NEEDED: between 1-2 p.m. M-W-F from
Sherwood Street—North end of town to University. Call 549-0253.______________________ 58-4
RIDERS NEEDED: To Great Falls. Feb. 9th, retur
ning the 12th. Room for 5 (van) — Call Tom, 5434797 after 9:00 p.m.
58-4

m

STAR
GARAGE
j Happy Hour 9-11pmj

DRINKS
2 for 1
(buy one, get one free)

Every Tuesday

RIDE NEEDED: from Wheeler Village to U.M. daily at
8:00 a.m. Returning at 12:00 noon. Contact Paul
Driver, No. 336, Wheeler Village.__________58-4
RIDE NEEDED to Tacoma, WA area. Leave Frl., Feb.
9 after 1:00 p.m. or on weekend. Will share gas &
driving. Call 728-6649, ask for Todd.
58-4
NEED RIDERS to Whitefish Friday afternoon.
Return Sunday. Going for Winter Carnival
weekend. Call Dave or Diana at Programming,
243-6661.
58-4
RIDE NEEDED to Portland area Feb. 8th to 12th.*Will
share driving and gas expenses. Call Dave, 7289815. Ask for me in Room 356.___________ 58-4
CLIMB ABOARD the OBLIVION EXPRESS as it
rages toward CHAOS.__________________ 58-7
RIDERS NEEDED to Spokane. Leave Frl., Feb. 9, at 5
p.m. Returning Mon. afternoon. Call Vicki at 7214799 after 5 p.m.
57-4
NEED RIDE to and/or from Seattle. Weekend of Feb.
■ 9-11. Must be there by Fri. morning. Share gas &
driving. 721-1964,______________________ 57-4

‘STRAIGHT
JACKET’

RIDE NEEDED: to Moscow, Idaho, for the long
week-end Fri.-Feb. 9th, returning Mon., Feb. 12th.
Kathy, 721-4008._______________________ 56-4
RIDER WANTED: Leave Missoula the 2nd weekend
of every month for Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. Looking
for 1 or 2 riders to share expenses. I leave Missoula
about 4:00 Fri. afternoon and leave Idaho around
5:00 Sunday evening. Call 549-1726 or 728-9700 or
stop by 501 University and ask for John.
55-4

typing

FOUND: THE tape recorder in physics office —
many thanx to the critter who turned it in. 54-4

LOST: LG. white dog Clumber Spaniel (Bo) long
white ^ody. Lg. head w/tan markings. 549-4611 or
549-5723.
54-4

ONE RIDER needed to Minneapolis^ St. Paul leaving
Feb. 6 or 7. Call M. J. at 549-4913.________ 58-2

for sale
TECHNICS TURNTABLE $135,00.243-4165.

LOWEST
DRINKING
PRICES FOR
LIVE MUSIC

58-4

KNEISSL RED Star Racer SL, 205cm., very good
condition, $40. Large XL 1000 ski boots, size 7'A,
$75. Phone Potomac. 1-244-5548.
56-3

for rent
FOR RENT: One (1) nubile callipygian. Rented by
the hour rind satisfaction guaranteed. For further
details call 728-9173. Ask for J.R.
57-5

Epilepsy hot-line
available toll-free
Montana now has a toll-free hot
line which persons may call if they
have questions or concerns about
epilepsy.
Epilepsy Information Line, 1800-426-0660, is a 24-hour-a-day
service sponsored by the Universi
ty of Washington Epilepsy Center.
It provides persons with informa
tion about services available in
their own towns, locations' of
epilepsy associations and other
areas of interest.
For further information call
Cindy Rice, 1-206-223-3573, at the
University of Washington Epilepsy
Center.

HAPPY HOUR 4-10 pm
$100
Pitchers

254
Schooner

504
Highballs

TRADING POST SALOON

Qrantry’s
LARGE VARIETY
TEAS, COFFEES,
HERBS, SPICES

rf* ?
k

A

HAMMOND ARCADE
MALL
Front & Higgins
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Phone: 549-6359

THE STAR
GARAGE
—presents
WEDNESDAY:
(All Night)

LADIES NIGHT
Half P rice D rinks
for ail L ad ie s

THURSDAY:

DANCE CONTEST
$50 Gift C ertificate
for th e W in n in g C ouple.
A u d ie n c e is th e Judge.

The Star Garage
The Star Garage
Disco all night
145 W. Front
145 W. Front
Tues.-Sat.Below the Holding
Below the Holding company
9 p.m.-2 p.m.
7287373
jg,
Company
bbi
trail i s
jg
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TONIGHT
MAGGIE KUHN

SENIORS: PEACE CORPS/VISTA WANT YOU
Forget the 3-piece suit, the 8-hour day, commuter
traffic. The poor of the world seek your energy, talents
and commitment. Take up the challenge in Peace Corps or
VISTA to use your ability in a meaningful way. Set up a clinic
or school, establish a crafts coop, teach nutrition, introduce
vegetable gardening, give teens a skill and more. Your
creativity can have an impact on this world, make it a better
place. Broaden your own horizons. Find out where. Find out
how. Talk to former volunteers this week in the Univ.
Center. Or check with PC/VISTA campus rep. Andy Gibbs
Forestry Department.

Myths & Realities
of Aging

FOUNDER OF THE GRAY PANTHERS
Al'THOR OF
‘MAGGIE KtTIN ON AGING*
‘LET’S GO OUT AND DO SOMETHING’
’ABOUT INJUSTICE’

UNIVERSITY CENTER
BALLROOM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 I
8 PM
FREE
SPONSORED BY ASI'.M PROGRAMMING

Lobbyist.

. .

• C oni, fro m p . 1.
alternative sources of energy.
• Promotional activities of the
utility which may have given rise to
the need for this facility.
• Conservation activities which
could reduce the need for more
energy.
• Scenic'impacts.
• Effects of changes in quantity
and quality of water use by others.
• Air quality standards in effect
and projected for emissions.
Dahlem also criticized the
proposal because it shortens the
length of time the board has to act
on an application from two years
to one.
The time limit for the board to
make a recommendation on an
electrical transmission line was
sheared from one year to six
months.
T h e b i l l a ls o e x e m p ts
transmission lines carrying less
than 115 kilovolts from the act's
provisions. Current law stipulates
that any line carrying more than 69
kilovolts is a "facility" and must be
authorized by the board.
Dahlem also criticized the new
p ro c e s s f o r d e a lin g w ith
a m e nd m ents to the s itin g
applications. Now, a substantial
change in the original application
means the utility must pay a new
filing fee, and the amended form is
treated as a new application. HB
280 eliminates that requirement.
He criticized one addition,
which states, “A potential appli
cant shall receive credit against
the fee payable. . . for the develop
ment of information or provisions
of services required hereunder or
required for preparation of an
environmental impact statement
under the National Environmental
Policy Act.”
Dahlem said of the proposed
addition, "T his would allow
companies to spend a lot of money
gathering worthless information
and then deduct that amount from
their filing fee. The end result
w o u ld be th a t the DNRC
(Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation) would be
grossly underfunded.”
Another new section requires
that any party petitioning for a stay
of the board's decision must post a
surety bond with the court
ensuring the petitioner will cover
expenses caused by the delay in
enforcing the board’s order if he
loses the suit.
Dahlem c o m p la in e d th a t
requiring a surety bond "takes
individual citizens out of the
process."

Council reaffirms grant
By JOHN McNAY
Montana Kalmin Reporter

The Missoula City Council voted
9-3 last night to reaffirm a previous
allocation of $5,000 for an energy
consultant for the city, despite a
move to have th e m oney
reallocated.
The c o u n c il d id d e cid e ,
however, that the money did not
necessarily have to be spent to
hire the consultant, but could
instead be used for other energyrelated needs.
Ward 6 Alderman Bill Potts
argued that city employees have
sufficient expertise to deal with
energy-related matters.
Potts also said he believes the
money could be better spent on
another project. He suggested that
the dog problem could be
alleviated by an allocation of
$5,000.

Grave .

SOY PRODUCTS
from St. Ignatius

Ward 2 Alderman Stan Healy
suggested that the city use the
money for a dog control wagon.
He said he has tried in the past to
have money allocated for the
wagon but it was always cut from
the budget.
Ward 3 Alderman Bill Boggs
said the responsibility for energy
conservation is not being taken
care of now by the city. He said the
population of Missoula has risen
only slightly in the last decade but
the consumption of electricity has
quadrupled.
Healy, commenting on an article
he read recently in the Montana
Kaimin, said that the university
should hire its own dog catcher.
He said the city dog catcher
occasionally picks up dogs on
campus which he called a waste of
city money.

. . _____________________________________

• Cont. from p. 1.
Bryan Black, associate professor of philosophy, is still spending his
weekends in jail to serve a 180-day sentence he received in another
grave-digging incident in February 1977.
MLC members were “very pleased," DeStefano said. "The action was
beautiful. We’ve been dealt with extremely harshly in the past."

High in Protein, Low in Cholesterol
Delicious, Economical Meat Alternative
TOFU, 97c lb.—in lasagne, stir fried vegies. soup
SOY8AQE, $1.90 lb.—tangy sandwiches, pizza, casseroles
TEMPEH. $1.22 lb.—fry. boil. bake, steam or marinate

W,:
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Open Friday
Frid til 9

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CURRENTLY
ACCEPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICA
TIONS FOR THE 1979-80 ACADEMIC YEAR. APPLI
CATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE, ROOM 101, TURNER HALL, OR AT
ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE HALL DESKS. APPLICANTS
MUST HAVE A MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A. AND AN IN
TEREST IN WORKING WITH PEOPLE. INTERVIEWS
WILL BE SCHEDULED DURING WINTER QUARTER,
AND NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WILL BE
SELECTED PRIOR TO THE END OF SPRING
QUARTER. QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSI
TIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE COM
PLETED AND RETURNED TO THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE BY FEBRUARY 9.
_______ Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Fourth Attempt
The grave-digging attempt was the fourth by MLC since 1976.
DeStefano said MLC members want to see a permanent grave on the
courthouse lawn “to help people see themselves better.” Jon Jacobson,
another MLC member, confirmed her statement.
The symbolic action of digging graves makes visible to people's eyes
what is invisible to their consciences, DeStefano said. She said she
thinks most Americans are indulging in “ moral schizophrenia" by
knowing the horror nuclear weapons can produce and not doing or
saying anything about it.
"We're not martyrs,” she said of MLC members. “You don't have to risk
death in this country in order to protest. In other countries people have to
risk death in order to protest and they do it. They die."
‘Nonviolent Revolution'
"Here our interest is nonviolent revolution," she said, and “to minimize
death — anyone’s death. What has to die is people’s illusions, and that’s
what the grave is for.”
She predicted “more of the same,” and said she wants to "encourage
other people to do likewise in their own way.”
She said she thinks MLC’s actions have made possible more activism.
Three years ago, she said, "we were considered terrorists” because most
Missoulians had not seen acts of civil disobedience.
B.ut now, DeStefano said she thinks that groups like MLC are making
people see that inaction is more irresponsible than protest.

STO RE 4
108 W. Main

Just 5 0
A Copy
for 1-99 copies
on legal or letter size*
from one original

White Copies from One Original

G
0
P
¥

1-99 ....
100-199

50 each
40 each
30 each

200 + ...

REDUCTIONS & OVERSIZE Copies
at Reasonable Prices

Slip

Corner of South & Higgins
Across from Dornblazer Field
728-3363

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
U n iv e r s it y o f A r iz o n a o f f e r s
m o re th a n 4 0 c o u r s e s , i . e . ,
a n t h r o p o lo g y , b ilin g u a l e d u 
c a t io n .

h is t o r y ,

S p a n is h ,

e t c . a t G u a d a la ja ra , M e x ic o ,
J u ly 2 - A u g u s t 1 0 . T u it io n :
$ 2 6 5 . B o a r d a n d r o o m w it h
M e x ic a n f a m ily : $ 3 0 0 .

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
A lu m n i 211
U n ive rsity of Arizona
T ucson 85721
(6 0 2 ) 6 2 6 -4 7 2 9

with
Student

Big deal on haircuts
• for you and a friend
two styled haircuts for
the price of one! * 16
(Mon, Tues, Wed)

ReGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Southgate Mall 728-2222

y

